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Cryopreservation of buffalo oocytes can be done in using various methods of vitrification with
different success rate. In this study, germinal vesicle (GV) stage buffalo oocytes were exposed
to VS1 (7.5% EG + 7.5% DMSO in BM) for equilibration (10 min) before transferring to VS2
(15% EG + 15% DMSO + 0.6 M sucrose in BM) for 45 sec loaded in cryoloop and plunged
directly into LN2 or directly plunging into LN2 in microdrops. After a few weeks of storage, the
oocytes were warmed in step-wise dilution pattern for 3 min each in 0.6 M, 0.3 M and 0.15 M
sucrose in BM, transferred to a washing solution (3x) before culturing in maturation droplets. In
using the cryoloop method, the survival rate recorded was 86.5% (64/78) with a meiotic
resumption rate of 85.9% (55/64). The maturation rate was 34.4% (22/64). In using the MDS
method, the survival rate was 88.5% (54/75) with a meiotic resumption rate of 88.9% (48/54).
The maturation rate was 42.6% (23/54). These findings indicate that both vitrification methods
can be used for cryopreservation of GV stage buffalo oocytes. Future studies should be directed
on attaining a higher maturation rate post warming, including its fertilizability, capacity for
embryo development and eventual production of live birth.
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Introduction
Vitrification has become the most practical and efficient method of
choice for the cryopreservation of mammalian oocytes (Ambrosini et al., 2006;
Prentice and Anzar, 2011). However, a universal protocol that could be used
effectively for all species have yet to be determined. The cryotop/cryotech
method described for vitrification of human oocytes has reported a 100%
survival rate (Kuwayama, 2005). Others have used different vitrification
methods with varying results as in whale (Fukui and Kuwayama, 2004), cat
(Merlo et al.,2008; Cocchia et al., 2010), cattle (Massip and Donnay, 2003),
*
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goat (Le Gal, 1996; Purohit et al., 2012), pig (Isachenko et al., 2001), mouse
(Lane and Gardner, 1999) and sheep (Ebrahimi et al., 2010).
In water buffalo, attempts have been made in the vitrification of GV
stage oocytes (Dhali et al., 2000b; Wani et al., 2004a,2004b; Yadav et al.,
2008; Ocampo et al., 2014). The use of GV stage oocytes has the advantage of
being more resistant to cold induced damage once the chromatin is still
protected by nuclear envelope and no spindle apparatus is present (Luciano et
al., 2009). However, the low surface-to-volume ratio of the oocytes that makes
it difficult for water and cryoprotectants to move across the cell plasma
membrane rendered it extremely sensitive to chilling (Pereira and Marques,
2008). During the process of cryopreservation, the oocyte suffer considerable
morphological and functional damage, although the extent of cryoinjuries
depends on a number of factors including the species, origin of the oocytes,
method of cryopreservation, type of CPAs and others. The mechanisms for
cryoinjuries is yet to be fully understood and until more insight is gained,
improvement of oocyte cryopreservation will remain difficult. That’s exactly
the reason why several vitrification devices have been developed and tested,
each with a specific method of minimizing the volume of the vitrification
solution. The aim is to increase the cooling velocity and heat transfer and
prevent ice crystal formation (Arav et al., 2002). So far, the cryotop method
appeared to be the most efficient method for vitrification of oocytes and
embryos (Kuwayama, 2007). The only constraint on the choice of its use is the
possibility of microbial disease transmission and viral contamination
(AbdelHafez et al., 2011) and in developing countries is the cost. Therefore,
development and/or selection of other methods which is cost effective and
efficient in supporting the viability of GV stage buffalo oocytes becomes
necessary. One particular method of interest is the use of MDS method
(Ocampo et al., 2014). The technique is an open type method that allows the
samples to come into direct contact with LN2. Its use in goat embryos has
resulted to live births (Ocampo et al., 2002) and showed potential applications
in buffalo oocyte cryopreservation. Another is the cryoloop method (Lane and
Gardner, 1999), which consists of a tiny nylon loop (20 µm wide, 0.5-0.7 mm
in diameter) mounted on a small stainless tube inserted into the lid of a cryovial
(Hampton Res., Laguna Niguel, CA, USA). A metal insert on the lid enables
the use of a stainless steel handling rod with a small magnet (Crystal Wand
with Tab; Hampton Res) for manipulation of the loop at low temperature.
Similarly, its initial use in the vitrification of some mammalian oocytes showed
remarkable results. In this study, we compare the efficacy of both the cryoloop
and MDS methods for vitrification of GV stage buffalo oocytes by determining
their survival, meiotic resumption and subsequent completion of 1st meiosis
post- warming.
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Materials and Methods
Reagents
Unless specified, all chemicals, reagents and hormones were purchased
from Sigma (St Louis, Mo, USA). The basic media for maturation and
vitrification of oocytes was a defined tissue culture medium with Earle’s salts
and L-glutamine (Krisher et al., 1999) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (BM).
Oocyte collection and selection for vitrification
Buffalo ovaries were collected at a local abattoir and transported to the
laboratory within 5 hr in sterile physiological saline solution (0.9 % NaCl, w/v)
supplemented with antibiotics (0.1 mg/ml Penicillin and 500 ug/ml
Streptomycin) maintained at a temperature of 35-37º C. The follicular oocytes
were aspirated from 3-5 mm follicles using an 18- gauge needle attached to a
10- ml disposable plastic syringe. The follicular aspirates were pooled in a test
tube maintained at 37º C in a water bath. After 5 min, part of the follicular fluid
was decanted and the sediment searched for cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs)
using a stereomicroscope at low magnification. Oocytes with intact,
unexpanded cumulus cell investments and with evenly granulated ooplasm
were selected for use in the experiments (Fig. 1). Selected COCs were washed
twice in Hepes buffered TCM-199 with Earles salt supplemented with 10 %
fetal calf serum (FCS). The COCs were then denuded free of cumulus cells by
pipetting and used for vitrification.

Fig. 1. GV stage buffalo oocytes.
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Vitrification and warming
Two vitrification solutions were prepared in BM. Vitrification solution
1 (VS1) consist of 7.5% ethylene glycol (EG) + 7.5% dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) and vitrification solution 2 (VS2) with 15.0% EG + 15.0% DMSO +
0.6M sucrose. The oocytes were exposed to VS1 (5 oocytes/ml) for 10 min
before transferring to VS2 for 30-45 sec at room temperature (21-25°C).
Thereafter, the oocytes in VS2 were either loaded in a cryoloop (Fig. 2A; Lane
and Gardner, 2001) or directly dropped into LN2 in microdrop form (Fig. 2B;
Ocampo et al., 2014). The cryoloop and droplets/pellets placed in a cryovial
were stored in LN2 tank for at least 3 wks before warming. Warming was done
in a step-wise dilution pattern in warming solutions (WS) consisting of 0.6 M,
0.3 M and 0.15 M sucrose in BM for 3 min each. Thereafter, the recovered
oocytes were washed (at least twice in BM) before transferring to maturation
droplets (10 oocytes/50 µl). Survival rate of the oocyte was assessed based on
its morphological integrity under an inverted microscope (Fig. 3 A; Ocampo et
al., 2014). Oocytes with fragmented zona pellucida and absence of cytoplasmic
contents were considered dead oocytes while those that remained
morphologically normal were taken for maturation. Freshly collected COCs
that were cultured for maturation served as the control.

A

B

Fig. 2. Cryoloop vitrification (A) and MDS vitrification (B) of GV stage
oocytes.
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Fig. 3. Survived vitrified-warmed GV oocytes (A) and matured oocytes with 1st
polar body (arrow) post culture (B).
Evaluation for meiotic resumption and completion
At the end of maturation period (22 hr) in BM, the oocytes were
mounted on glass slides with cover slip supported by droplets of a paraffinvaseline (1:12, v/v) mixture, fixed and cleared with acetic acid:ethanol solution
(1:3, v/v) for 24 hr or more. Cleared specimen were stained with 1% orcein
dissolved in 40% acetic acid in water and observed under phase contrast optics
at 200-400 x magnification. Oocytes that have undergone germinal breakdown
stage to telophase 1 stage were considered to have resumed meiosis while those
with visible 2nd metaphase plate and a polar body were regarded as
matured/completed 1st meiotic division (Fig. 3B; Ocampo et al., 2001).
Results and Discussion
In this study, we have demonstrated that GV stage buffalo oocytes can
be successfully cryopreserved by both the cryoloop and MDS method using a
combination of EG + DMSO as CPAs. A total of 203 good oocytes were used,
of which 50, 78 and 75 oocytes served as the control (non-vitrified) and
vitrified groups using the cryoloop and MDS method, respectively. The
survival (morphologically normal) rate of both control and vitrified groups
showed no significant differences ranging from 86.5 % to 96.0 % (Table 1),
although the percentage of intact morphology in vitrified-warmed GV oocytes
was lower than the control. The assessment of survival rate based on
morphological integrity has been used by several authors as a non-invasive
1151

parameter indicative of cryoinjury (Tsagias et al., 2006; Prentice and Anzar,
2011). In related studies, a survival rate of 83-89.0% was reported using the
straw method of vitrification and EG or DMSO alone or in combination as
CPAs, but decreased to 65.0% when using glycerol alone though is dependent
on molar concentration. Increased molar concentration to 10 M significantly
reduced the survival rate of GV oocytes (Yadav et al., 2008; El-Shahat and
Hammam, 2014). When using 1.2-propanediol as CPA through slow freezing
method, only 23.0 % survival rate was obtained though with live birth
following ICSI (Tucker et al., 1998).
Table 1. Survival rate of vitrified-warmed GV stage buffalo oocytes*.
Vitrification
method
Control

No. of oocytes (%)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------vitrified
recovered
survived
50 (100.0)
48 (96.0)

Cryoloop

78

74 (94.9)

64 (86.5)

MDS

75

61 (81.3)

54 (88.5)

*Data from 4 replicates.

In the control, 94.0% resumed meiosis after culture with 89.4%
completing 1st meiosis. In cryoloop vitrified group, 85.9% resumed meiosis
following culture post-warming with 34.4% completing 1st meiosis. Also, in
MDS vitrified group, 88.9% resumed meiosis with 42.6% completing 1st
meiosis. Significant differences (P<0.05) was noticeable between the nonvitrified and vitrified groups (Table 2). The number of oocytes that showed
signs of degeneration after the maturation period was higher in the vitrified
group. Nonetheless, the results obtained was comparable to earlier studies in
buffalo with maturation rate of 21-47.0% (Dhali et al., 2000b; Yadav et al.,
2008; El-Shahat and Hammam, 2014; Ocampo et al., 2014). From these
findings, morphologically normal oocytes post-warming could be incompetent
of meiosis indicating that morphological assessment alone is a limiting factor in
predicting developmental potential of vitrified-warmed GV oocytes. In other
species, improved developmental competence of vitrified-warmed GV stage
oocytes were reported after using either cryoloop or MDS method (Arav et al.,
1993; Lane et al., 1999a). In conclusion, GV stage buffalo oocyte vitrification
still requires much developmental work to improve the competence for meiotic
resumption and its subsequent completion. The potential benefits, convenience
and lower cost of using both the cryoloop and MDS methods which could be
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translated to successful programs of GV oocyte vitrification will stimulate
efforts in the improvement of protocols for application in other ARTs.
Table 2. Meiotic resumption and completion of GV stage buffalo oocytes after
vitrification**.
Vitrification

No. of oocytes (%)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------method
cultured
resumed meiosis
matured
Control
50
47 (94.0)
42 (89.4)a
Cryoloop
64
55 (85.9)
22 (34.4)b
MDS
54
48 (88.9)
23 (42.6)b
a,b
**Data from 4 replicates. Values differ significantly (P<0.05).
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